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Attend The
Plays!

VOLUME X

· OREiGON.·NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON,
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Get Your

Ticket
NUMBER 5

Madame Gray-Lhevinne Is
Honorary Founds IA
bl• A
Wolves Win. In National
Chapter at Oregon Normal · SSem leS . re
Well Received By Students Three Plays Are
Ashland Game
Varied Programs
Set For -Friday
Tough Grid Battle Decides
Football Championship
For Northwest
Accarding to L. H. Gregory, sports
editor of the Oregonian, and everyone
who saw t.he Oregon Normal eleven
battle to a 20 tQ 6 victory over Southern Oregon Normal at Ashland, Friday
November 18, football hiStory wM
written in big letter& in .the sports annals of the Pacific coast. A brand of
football was played so new, colorful,
and startling that even the most ardent fan admitted never before to hav.:.
ing seen its equal even in the so-called blg games turned out by "football
oolleges." Unstinted credit is due to
Coaches Larry Wolfe and Howe.rd
Hobson not only for developing two
marvelous team, trained in fast, tricky
!<>otball of an original type, but also
for putting on the field two powerful,
hard-fighting, ftmdamenta,lly sound
(Continued on Page Three)

Final Round Is Reached
In Elimination Tourney
The girls' house basketball elimina-

tion tournament is now on the flna.1
stage. The games, which are expected
t.o be flnishert in two mi-Jre weeks, are
being played in a fa&ter and more
technical form as teams are being grac!ually weeded out.
Menbnac B won from White Hall
34 to 2, later in the playoff losing to
Wallulah B, 30 to 13. Loan Cari Van
downed the Omega Nu Sigma six, 30
to 26. In a close game Third Floor
Dorm A, snatched a 16 to 10 victory
from the cracker-jack team from Wallulah A. Twila Tittle led her South
Monmouth squad to a well-earned vietory over the Third Floor Donn B
players and then defeated the Third
Floor Donn A, both scores being 20 to
10. Later, Wallulah A suffered another
defeat 32 to 8 at the handa of the
Second Floor Dorm C team and Wallulah c nosed out the second Floor B,
11 to a. The Merrimac A hoopsters took
an easy one, 33 to 2 from Wallulah B
and Third• Floor A team remained on
the losers side of the tournament by
virtue of a 17 to 7 win over Nelson's
Arnold Arms girls.

Howell's House Gives
Program in Assembly

A recent innovation on this cam.pus
was the founding of Phi Beta Sigma,
national· scholastic fraternity for normal sohooJs; which took place on Monday, November 21.
Two County Groups Give
1'he fraternity, whieh was first formEntertainment Features
ed at the LeWiSton Normal, chooses its
During Last Week
membership on the basis of both scholarship and participation in school activities. The following group of 13 students was selected from the Oregon
The first two county programs of the
Normal school t.o be the charter mem- year were given in chapel Monday and
bers of thla honor society: Mrs. Mazie Wednesday of last week by the eastern
LaRue, Mrs. Edna Borigo, Jane Yer- Oregon group and the Cascades-Pagen, Charlotte Mart.In, Elizabeth Huff, clfic ,r.roup. made up of students from
Lois Bryant, Ben Heinz, Verl White, Lane, Douglas and Coos counties.
Robert Brown, Pat O'Brien, Harvey
The eastern Oregon organization, or
Adams, Louis High and Orville John- which Dr. Caldwell is adviser and Bill
son. These students, together with Baker, president, presented a humorMiss Emma Henkle and Dr. Arne Jen- ous skit written and directed by Mary
sen, newly elected honorary mem- Holaday, a member of the group. The
bers, were initiated into the organlza- Iscene was laid in a country school
tion by Miss Clara Trotter who be- With Kathleen Bales as the "schoolcame affiliated with the chapter of ma'am" · and Perry Huntington as the
Phi Beta Sigma at Ashland.
visiting chairman of the board. The
Temporary officers for the group were act featured a song, "Bunch Grass
elected with verl White being 'chcsen Land" by Jim Muln.hi.11, Chas. Carnes,
president; Mrs. LaRue, v1ce-1prestdent: Joe Stewart, Theodore Newell and Dick
Charlotte Martin, secretary and Rob- Crabtree and solos by Charles Carnes,
ert Br.own, treasurer. These students Joe Stewart and Dick Crabtree. Charwill serve until the colll(l)letion of the les Race read a poem written by Mr.
membership, which is to be composed Santee !n 1908, while Fern Gilchrist
of 25 .students before the end of the recited Mr. Stanbrough's memory gem,
next term.
"Twinkle, twinkle, Uttle star."· Others
taking part in the skit were: Barbara
Adams, Fem Gllchr.ist, Mabel Wright,
Social Meeting Is Held
Kathleen Holmes, Viola Smith, Andy
By Women's Order of '0' Crabtree, Lois Bryant, Josephine Johnson, Virginia. Simpson, Bertha Muller
''S'prise! S'prise!" yelled ten jolly and Mrs. Theodore Newell. Bill Baker
members of the women's Order of the was stage manager.
Co5tumes of Washington's day char~
'O' to Miss Hilda Top and Miss H::izel
Kirk at the Winegar apartments Fri- acterized the Cascades-Pacific program,
the theme for which was based on the
day night, November 18..
A business meeting was conducted fact tha.'; 'I'hanksgivlng was the con(Continued on Page Three>
early in the evening by Ruth Naef,
president or the organization:, then
games were played and refreshments Camp Fire Group Will
carrying out a red and white color
Organize Winter Term
scheme were served by the committee,
Jane Yergen and Bertha Craig.
Nearly twenty girle met in Mrs. Ba.rThe committee for next term's in- num's office on Thursday, November
itiation was appointed with Earle Mae 17, for the purpose of making prelimMurdock l\S chairman and Alyce Hum- 1inary arrangements for organizing a
mel and Mabel Robertson as assist- Ca.mp Fire group next term.
ant.a.
This group plans to hold an evening meeting every two weeks to reChoir and Orchestra Will
ceiv1t instructions in guardianship
Appear in Concert Monday training. At the end of the course a
guardianship certificate will be awardThe Oregon Norma1 schoo', c h o1r, as- ed to all those who complete the resisted by the orchestra will be resent- quirements. Girls who have had this
eel in concert on Monday evening, De- c~urse are prepared to take over Camp
b 5 t 8 o' 1 k
Fire groups tn comm.unities where they
cem er • a
c_ oc ·
teach, and are also adapted to assist
The program will probably consist of with Girl Reserves Girl Scouts or 4 _H
three groups of musical selections in'
,
d
h t
Clubs. The organization of this group
terspersed with so,o
an
ore es ra1
.
.
numbers. Mra. Maaske will direct the will give the girls the pnvilege of comchoir while Miss Mitchell will con- pleting requirements for rank which
d t
h t
they cannot get in a training course
uc
e ore es ra.
solely for. guardians.
The
All girls who are i n t erested are urg. orchestra and choir. will appear
agam in a program of Chnstmas music ed to sign on the slip on the bulletin
to beterm
given sometime near the end of board and to watc·11 f or further anthis
.
nouncements.

I
I

I

The first program to be given in the
assembly this year by one of the
women's houses was that presented by
Howell's house on Friday.
The entertainment was opened by
Virginia Lunbohm who sang a vocal
solo accompanied by Alma Grousbeck
on the violin and Ruth Arant at the
INewtyweds Are Honored
piano. A short but clever skit, a drama Percy Riddell Receives
At Charivari By Students
Recognition at U. of 0.
in burlesque form, followed. The program was concluded by the singing of
Percy Riddell, a graduate of the Or-1 A clattering, banging and whistling
the house song by all the girls who
egon Normal school in 1930 and now a on Monday night, November 21, anparticipated in the event.
graduate student at the University of nounced that Oregon Normal students
Oregon,
was recently initiated as a I were having a charivari for the- newlyNOTICE
Stam;ped, addressed envelopes for- member of Pan Xenia, intenn.ational '\ weds, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Vandertrade fraternity. This honor, one of most who were married on the previous
fall quarter's gre.des must be
placed in the registrar's office by the highest which can be conferred on I Saturday at Beaverton.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Vandermoot are
December 2. Students under 21 a student at the university, is the
second outstanding recognition which attending the Oregon Normal school,
must address envelopes to their
Riddell has received since he has at- Mrs. Vandermost who was the former
parents or guardians, otherwise thl:
tended that school, having been made Audrey Chapman will graduate in
home or vacation address shottlt1
a member of Phi Beta Kappa last December while Mr. Vandermost will
_b e used.
year.
graduate with the June class.

th

I

I
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The faculty and student body of the
Norma.I school were this morning entertained by Madame Gray-Lhevinne,
the world's out.standing woman violinist, when she presented a 20 minute
recital of beauti1:11 music.
Madame ntevinne is an artist of
gn.at talent, being internationally
famow for her gree.i gift. She came to
this school after having appeared in a
series of concertB 1n Portland. She has
been on· the i:oiicert stage since the
age of eight years, when she made her
first public appearance in San Francisco, ,playing as one of her numbers
the entire Mendelssohn concerto, unaided and unaccompanied. Since then
Madame Lhevinne has appeared professionally in this cotmtry and abroad,
winning great acclaim for her music
and charm. She endears herself to her
audiences wherever she goes, her Cremona speaking the universal ianguage
of humanity.

Mrs. Morris Is Initiated
Into Education Honorary
Mrs. Victor Morris, one of the most
Popular instructors on the campus here
last year, was pledged to Pi Lambda
Theta. llll.tional women's educa.tion
honorary at the University of Oregon
last week.
While at the Oregon Nonmi.1 school,
Mrs. Morris taught intermediate methOdS, geography, Oregon history and
several other course.,, and was r.onnected with the Intermediate cotmcil.
She taught in the -local &lhool until
last year when she and her husband.
Dr. Victor P. Morris, an eoonomics
professor in the University of Oregon,
moved to Eugene to make their home.
Since that time she has been attending
the University.

Intermediate Group Will
Have Christmas Meeting
Don't forget the Christmas meeting
of the Intermediate council on Wednesday, December H, at 7 o'clock! Because room 21 was inadequate for the
large crowd attending the last meeting of this group, this meeting will be
held in the txaining school 11,uditorium..
Miss Dora Scheffskey, faculty adviser, aided by Rose La.ukat and the research committee of the council, has
charge of the &vent which will be
centered about a Christmas program
suitable for use in your own school.
It will consist of a play, "Anychild
Preparing for Christmas," a reading by
Grayce Gifford, and Christmas songs.
Refreshments will be served.

Comedy, Drama & Fantasy
Will Be Portrayed By
Crimson 'O' Players
The Crimson 'O' players will presentthree one-act plays Friday evening,
December 2, in the ONS auditorium at
8 ..P· m. Three types of plays are slated: a drama, "Two Crooks and a Lady"
a comedy, "Clipped" and a fantasy,
·'Pierrot's Mother."
The drama, "Two Crooks and a
Lady," has as its student director, Mrs.
Florence Lowe. The plot of this play is
built arotmd a necklace which is believed to have 13 pearls in it, and
which belongs to an old lady (Katharyn Metsker.) Her maid (Pauline
Nelson> and the Hawk, (Derry DeLancy,) who are sweet hearts, try to
outwit the old lady, but in the climax
find an their attempts foiled. The
part of the attendant is played by Gertrude- Doyle; that of the sergeant,
Pat O'Brien and the policeman, Paul
Gordon.
The second play, "Clipped," is a delight ful, scintillating comedy coming as
the result of a yotmg married couple's
temporary ap.d indiscreet estrangement. A newspaper clipping adds
tenseness to the situation Which is
happily settled at the end. Maxine
Robertson, as dlrector, and the following cast will make this production one
of the outstanding fea.tures of the evening, Leone Baker, Bill Baker, Alex
Hayes and Grayce Gifford.
"Pierrot's Mother," a fantasy and another version of an old, old story, will
strike a responsive chord in all those
of the audience who enjoy the imaginativeness of the make-believe-world.
Eugene Myers is direct ing the cast
which 1s composed of Glen Sweeney,
Pierrot; Eunice Maulding, Pierrette;
and Edith Dunn, Pierrot's mother.
Many of the i,tudents who appear
in these productions will be remembered for the C\utstanding portrayals given by them in various dramatic productions last year, while much is expected of the newer, members of the
club, some of whQm will make their
first appearance before the Oregon
Normal students in thla capacity at
this time.

Yo-Yo Craze Has Ancient Origin Is Claim
Historical FiguresVictims Of Same Disease
With the advent of the Yo~Yo and
its continual manipulation about the
campus it is only right that the Lamron should provide some interesting
statistics on the subject. Yo-Yo comes
from the Greek but can also be purchased at most drug stores. The Greek
translation means "yes, yes," so was
evidently i.µ;ed by the boys at the time
of Caesar. The word even appears in
Egyptian history as it is seen in the
phrase "£§&:j:@ -!•! : !" which was uttered by Ramses, the Tooth. If translated literally, we couldn't print it
and translated properly it wouldn't be
worth printing-but, back to statistics
-Napoleon w~ an expert with the
little device. However, being a little
ashamed of the fact, he always hid it

I

in his bosom while having his portrait painted. Washington, the father
of his country, was also the father of
the American Yo-Yo and wa.s often
discovered yo-yoing in the privacy of
his study. In modern times the Yo-Yo
has been found a great boon to the
insane due to its quieting influence. It
it interesting to note that, were all the
Yo-Yo's placed end to end in a straight
line, they'd probably reach too far and
that the average energy spent in winding, UI_lwinding and in manipulation
of this instrument would be sufficient
to get the average Normal student to
school on time, to say not.bing of having his lessons prepared. May we leave
you this tender thought ? It's a great
life if you don't week-end.

•
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yes, at socia.J hour the other night it Glide o'er the great dividing line, and
bright
was lady's choice. They all dashed for
me, at least I guess it was for me>, but With new born hope and love, find
might
I hurried away. I'm so modest! ! guess
In heaven's rest.
J rate around here anyway.
-Katharyn Metsker.
Well, so long Journal, I'll see you
Dear Journal: Do you realize what again soon.
-,r-,iyear this is? I found out just the other
PUBLISHED BI-WEEKLY BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
TO MY ENGLISH INSTRUCTOR
day. It's leap year! Perhaps that is
OREGON STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON
I
wandered hungry through the grain,.
the reason for all these sudden roAnd stood all drenched in pelting rain;
mances around here. I am amazed at
Subscription Rates - 35c ts a Term. $1.00 a Year.
Phyllis Waldner
~ luscious fruit that hung so high,
,t he number of people here who have
been united in the holy bands of matriPhyllis Waldner is one of our most Id gaze and gaze and only sigh.
VOLUME X
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NUMBER 5 mony. I heard some one say the rest imPortant people-president of Inter- We~ birds sought food by village street
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I of the i;ingle people would have to mediate council, member of staff and Stnped bees from petals sipped their
LOIS BRYANT, Edit~r
VERL WHITE, Business Manager
work fast-leap year would soon be Key, belongs to the International club
sweet;
JERRY ACKLEN, Adv. Manager
over. I'm certaJnly going to watch my and the new Sigma Epsilon Po sorority. Through rows o~ rounded, golden com.
step hereafter. As popular a person as She's a senior and practice teaches at I wandered famished and forlorn.
Men's Sp0rts ................ Wayne Smith
Women's Sports ........ Mildred Wright I am can not be too careful during
Rickreall, went to Silverton high 1SChool, I wandered much by ocean brim,
Exchanges .. .......................... Hazel Hoff
Features ....................... .... Alex Hayes leap year.
has auburn hair, is tall and willowy I loitered long in forests dim;
It was so lonely during Than~- and is one sweet girl. What more could I watched the forest creatures feed,
Typists, Earle Mae Murdock, Kathleen Lavin.
giving, I sat at home alone all day one want?
And wondered !f they knew my need.
R E P O R T E R S
al'd studied psychology. Our teache1·
From hunger you have set me free,
On-ille "Johnny'' Johnson
Vyrgel Brucie
Adelaide De Freitas Geraldine Groves
Mary A. Rulifson told us he had enough blank test
From lonesome longing I can flee;
If you've never met Orville "Johnny" Though feasts perhaps I'll never know
papen; on hand now so that he could
Mary Clem
Derry De Lancey
Mary Holaday
Frances Schultz
Mildred Coleman Edith Dann
Josephine Johnsen Madelyn Shattuck give us a test every day. We all cheer- Johnson-you'd better get acquainted I need not ever hungry go.
ed and decided that was the biggest in a peaceable manner-because he's You've opened wide' the doors for me,
Jane Commons
Hugh Edwards
Katherine Metsker Virginia Shuey
thing for which we were thankful. We sergeant-at-arms of the junior class. Have given me the priceless key;
Roselle Commons Grace Ellingsen
Jean Rogers
Ira Scott
need never be disappointed about You say you don't know what he looks To unlock stores to break my fast,
Evelyn Smith
Louise Tufts
Doris Kirby
like? - Why he's that tallish, brown- You've rescued me from famished past.
missing a test now.
I certainly enjoy assembly these eyed blonde that everyone calls "BanGRIDIRON MEMORIES
-Edna Borigo.
days. The different counties are put- jo." You know, the fellow that goes
The football se~on of the ONS wolves of 1932 is a part of history. No ting on skits. They have locnl color, out for so much SPort, football, basketmore this year will we be able to watch the football men racing across the local talent, and lots of things. ,Just ball, track. He's right in there with the I
•
gridiron, hear their rythmic intonation or perceive the much abUt>ed pigskin wait until our county puts on our grades, too, having been pledged to our
roaring in a lazy a.re against the evening sky. All that is in the unrelenting I skit. I guess people will notice then. two new men's fraternities, Theta
FIRST NATIONAL
past, but in its stead we have a wonderfuI enduring ses.son's record. In fact, We are going to have everything in Delta Phi and Phi Beta Sigma. Pstwe have the greatest record ever compiled by a football team at the Oregon I ours-romance, murder, hate, revenge we'll tell you something more - He
BANK
Normal school. Defeated by a discouraging ~mbination of chances in an and all the rest.
wa.s in the Marines for four years-early sea.son game, the team showed wonderful qualities of spirit and deSome of the boys around here are so And he's just another Greshamite, inMonmouth, Oregon
termination. by making a glorious comeback and winning an undisputed generous with their time, I know of cidentally.
championship.
one boy who tries to give everyone a
Perhaps to disinterested people it is just another football season ended, break-goes with a different girl evYour Checking Account
but to others, particularly to the players themselves, it hB.ll a greater sig- ery week end-that is, the week ends
nificance. It marks the end of a wholesome activity, of a difflcuit task well his girl goes home. Isn't that thoughtAppreciated
done. It brings back happy memories, never to be forgotten, of weeks fuI of him? I like people who believe
KATHARINE
spent in rigorous training, of games, of trips, of buoyant !Spirits and carefree in "Love Thy Neighbar as Thyself."
As the purple iris grew
times, of comradship and friendships formed, never to be broken. It signifies Some people certainly try to follow
She flowered to loveliness.
a periOd of self sacrifice, of discipline, of red-blooded courage, of coopera- that rule.
Within her soul the royal hue
tion, of hardships endured, of obstacles successfully overcome, of physical
Remember that poem, "The Friendly
Was kindly, gracious humanness.
NORMAL BOOK STORE
contact.a, of life-long habit.s formed that will aid in the great game-life.
Fog" I was coming home the other
The past .season is not just a period of victories alld defeat, no matter 1ught when the fog was .,., thick. I met Of sparkling wit and intellect
For X mas Gifts
how important these may seem. Rather it 1s a great fom1ative span during a couple strolling along. The friendly I She did not hoard her treasure,
which the future lives of the players are being molded along happy, whole- fog was ::o thick they couldn L see. I But freely gave to questing youth
some and undoubtedly suc~fuI lines:
guess, for they were certainly walking Beauty in unstinted measure. -0.M.
New Line of Diaries
Every game, every player holds a distinct place in our thinking a.s we re- (':·re togethrr so that they wouldn't
-,r-,rTHE PASSJNG SHADOW
call th~ breath-taking, sometimes almost heart-breaking plays which mark- get lost. They told me they were st,u dy.
and Brief Cases
ed the intensity of thooe athletic encounters.
As time rolls inexorably on, ing psychology, but how cc.uld they Oft have I seen across the fields or
night,
the .season of 1932 with its multitudinous incidents will live ever clearer and have been when it was so dark?
P.H. Johnson, Prop.
dearer in our memories.
I really cn.1't think of anything more A flickering shadow, pass from darktl ,at has happened around here. Oh,
ness into light

The Journal of a
Junior

ron

WHO'S WHO

I
I

-

.

Poetry Colum~

I

MILADY'S CHOICE
The modern girl who once baldly aEserted herself among the masculine
element of the population has forsaken her formerly elected role with all its
daring frankness and has retreated to 1.hP. :mbL!ety and intimacy of th~ nearVictorian. With trailing hemline, :!!uttering draperies, billowing sleeves, and
modestly coifed hair, she is again employing the arts and wiles of her kind
when she takes this backward step. No longer does she resort to the carefree, light-hearted bantering of her short-skirted, short-haired sister. No
longer does she meet the world with a "Here-I-am-watch-my-dust" attitude.
She has gone f~minine.
All this has been the popular impression until Wednesday night when,
with chameleon-like changeability the women :;tudents 1.t the Oregon Normal
school, goaded by the insistence of tne stronger sex, summoned all the boldness and courage within their command a,nd made social hour a strictly "ladies' choice" affair. The men, who fonnerly composed a stag line nearly
engulfing the dancing couples. drove a.waytheir feminine competitors and commenced to take the job of holding down the bench as a serious matter for the
rest of the evening. Ne'\'ertheless, · their noble attempts to gain first-band information on the wa,llflower situation were all to no avail--such a few men
could not hope to compete with such a multitude of woroen, so the gray
bench by the wall looked lonesome and bare for the most of the evening.
Elated with the success of their idea and the new popularity which had
gTeeted them, the men turned out en masse on the follov.'ing Friday only to
:find that their self-motivated scheme had resulted 1n nothing more nor less
than a back-to-the-bench movement because the women students for some
reason had almost dPlierted the place. Some attributed this reversal to the
annual Thanksgiving exodus, but may we timidly but firmly make the assertion tlu\t perhaps tbe women, despite their leap-year privileges, would prefer t.o leave the situation as it was before Wednesday night? The age of
flapperdom is past; the dawn of femininity is reaching its ascendancy.
A diversion which might be classified as a defense mechanism is the apparently innocent Yo-Yo which has been luring the USUally staid students
from loftier realms of thought and practice. Al9.Ck and alas-'tis indeed a
BOlTy spectacle to behold the downfall of such high minded individuals•
The Normal girl has only two c:t.ances-get married or have a nervous
breakdown. One's about as bad as the other these days.
'Plaint of the La.mron Stam
Oh where, oh where has our copy basket gone?
Oh where, oh where can it be?
With its life cut short and its misery long, •
Oh where, oh where can it be?
Don't forget the Crimson '0' Plays!

.....
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ELMER ORCUTT
- GROCERY

Original Del Maiz Corn
MILK

-

SAVINGS
No. 2 Cans 3 for 29c

STRINGLESS BEANS ........ No. 2 Cans

Two for -----·-······-····--··

19c

4 for 19c

Tall Cans

AMERICAN BEAUTY OYSTERS

25c

Three for

"KLEAN .RITE" BROOMS Good Quality 29c
TOILET TISSUE ........ 1000. Sheet Rolls ---··············- Four for ...................

Nally's Salad Time Dressing

MATCHES

6 box Carton

Monmouth

ELMER ORCUTT
Saves You Money!

31 c
19c

ONE PACKAGE BISQUICK, one Set BISCUIT
CUTTERS.
70c Value ·····-··-··-···················-···········-··-················-········

'.'J,

l 9C

Quart 25c

CRE:~:rT g~r~~!ce--B~tti~--~rcr~~!:t i:iiii;··=--F~ee"i"······-···-··

.,,.,;

, .'~:;

FREE DELIVERY

29C
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TRAINING SCHOOL
NE\VS

permitted to spend $25 for all their football machines of which all 22 men
Main St. WAFFLE HOUSE
purchases.
were playing the hardest football they Local Instructor Is
Gradually Recovering Tr O Rea
bl p . ,
were humanly capable of during the
y ur
sona e rices.
MONMOUTH
INDEPENDENCE
entire game. If the coast conference
Students of the Oregon Normal
The Monmouth training school held
Last week the children in the pri- teams would obtain coaches as color- school w111 be glad to learn that Mrs. (Next Door to Post Office)
a Thanksgiving assembly last week at mary grades celebrated Thanksgiv- ful and capable as these two they Osika, instructor in the physical edunine o'clock Wednesday morning. All ing by participatir.g •in a general would be able to produce football cation department, is recovering fr'>m
the grades contributed to the folloWing assembly. The second graders enacted games instead of stumbling, fumbling,
her recent attack of appendicitis. Word
MONMOUTH BAKERY
progra~: Song, entire school, directed the first Thanksgiving, using songs, pushing contests.
received by Miss Taylor states that
by Miss Mitchell; three Thanksgiving dances, Puritan/ hats and Indian headThe big game at Ashland was unique
Mrs. Osika, who is now in the Salem
songs, second grade; violin solo, sev- dresses while the third grade boys pre- in every respect. Even the field was general hospital, is getting along as
enth ~ e pupil; poem, fifth grade; sented a clever Indian dance.
"funny" but not to thooe who played well as may be e:i..-pected.
Cakes and Pastries
two songs, third grade; solo dance, an
----on it, as it is 12 feet higher at the
eighth grader; story, fifth and sixth
GREENWOOD
south end than at the north end, mak,
SPECIAL,. ORDERS
~es; boys' chorus, seventh a.nd
The studmts and teaching staff of ing a four per cent grade. Before the J VARIED ASSEMBLY PROGRAMS
eight~ grades; Dutch dances, seventh the Greenwood school, under the su- game, the excitement was intense
(Continued~ Page One)
and eighth grade girls; school song, di- pervision of Mrs. Dempsey were hosts among both the spectators iµil playrected by Miss Mitchell.
to the Parent Teachers' association on ers, and the game started with an eluding day of the Washington bicen(One day notice)
The 'Stucents, having felt the need of the evening of November 17. After a unusual burst of thrills. On the first tennial celebration. Robert Brown act.some new songs, have written the wordi:; brief business meeting a few musical play of the game "Swede" Anderson, ed as master of cereil"onies. Jerrine
,I
to two songs and Miss Mitchell com- selections were offered by Harvey and the SONS big smashing tackle, was BWTows related a New York sixth1
posed the music for them. One of them Maurice Adams and Joseph Kollas taken out with a sprained ankle. Ash- gn.<tder's version of the making of the
is entitled "Hail to our school" while The feature of the evening was a pro- land had kicked off, the Wolves re- flag. Annette Thompson then gave the
EBBERT'S
the other is the "Booster song."
gram given by students from the state ceiving, and on the second play called, authentic version, assisted by ElizaThe third grade has finished the school for the deaf in Salem with Mr. a straight off-tackle smash with no beth Smith, Mildred Young. Emma
BARBERSHOP
~it about heat and light and has and Mrs. Steed in charge. Mrs. steed deception, Gretsch broke through and Watson, Enid Travess, Alyce Hummel
some interesting scenes on exhibit to gave demonstrations with pupils of ran 59 yards for the first score. On and Grace Ellingsen, who d!spla:yled
Home Shaving
show the changes in lighting since man different grades showing how they that play all the Ashland men, 11 of the flag from which the plan of our
used only the sun, moon and stars learn to read lips and talk, while Mr. them, were taken off their feet, a per- present American flag was evolved.
Supplies
to give him light.
Steed gave. a short talk about the in- fectly executed play. After an offside The student body joined in singing
Some new L'Ork bulletin boards of stitution. Later in the evening de- penalty on the SONS, Edwards buck- "There Are Many Flags in Many
(In Post Office Block)
ample proportions have been added to lightful refreshments were served.
ed across for the point, making the Lands." A group of dances was prethe equipment of the various rooms.
The four lower grades have been re- score 7 to O in favor of the Wolves in scnted: a minuet by Veda Daley, Odna
The fourth graders have been im- hearsing diligently five chorus num- the first 45 seconds of play.
Chapman, Louise Wynne and Thelma
11111
mensely interested in two projects in bers and two toy orchestra selection.s
An exchange of kicking followed the Shuey, and the Virginia reel by Martha
their room. One, connected v,ith their for the festival which was given last kickoff but this proved disastrous for Jane Webb, Elizabeth Smith, Alma
reading class, allows every pupil who Monday
night, November 2, at Ashland as they fumbled a punt on Grousbeck, Alyce Hummel, Ethel Petty,
reads a new book to add ~ new kind of Rickreall.
, their ten and Wedin, who was qown on Emma Watson, Jernine Burro"\\s and
food to his Thanksgiving feast, while
The third and fourth grades are the punt like a streak, fell on the ball Mildred Young. Harold McKenzie,
the other unit of work is connected With writing for Palmer awards now, and After hitting the line a couple of prl!Bident of the group, read WashingMILKSHAKE
their arithmetic class. In the latter, are making notable progress
times, Gretsch went around end for ton's Thanksgivi11g proclamation, afthe pupils are selecting and buying
In keeping with the season, the third . the second score. The conversion fail- ter which the entire cast returned to
Now
the furnishings for a toy house, being grade has been working on a Thanks- ed. The third touchdown came through 1he stag~. while the students sang a
giving poetry bOOk in its language per- a drive of straight football down the Thanks~vmg hymn. Miss Taylor, the
iod.
field with Scroggins lugging the ball group's adviser, directed the program.
Halladay's Garage
Beginning this week the primary ~ver for the score and Hiatt drop-kick- M~ry Williams, Evelyn Smith, Clyde
GRAY'S COFFEE SHOP
folks are making Christmas cards in mg for the point, making it 20 to O.
Griffith and Ben Adair were stag£:
Watch For the New
their art class.
Ashland scored in the second quar- and property managers.
CHEVROLET!
The lower grades are going to dram- ' ter on a 55 yard pass, Hines to Sapp,
atize two plays this afternoon. one is I and was that a pass! All honors for
Early in December
being produced by the literature cla.ss- Ireal passing go to Claude Hines of
es and is called "The Book Shop." The . Southern Oregon normal and McLean
GLENN WHITEAKER other, which is a health play, is called 1was no. slouch as a passer either. As
MODERN CLEANERS AND DYERS
"Hunting for a Home." The upper they failed to convert, the score stood.
grades will alro contribute their part 120 to 6 and remained there the rest
Electrical Supplies, and toward the program.
of the game, but every minute was
STUDENTS' SPECIAL
The history, civics and geography crammed with thrills and the SONS
Repairing.
classes are working together on a pil- gave m?'5t of them in the last quarter,
grim project which carries out the idea 1 ~th Hmes and McLean firing bulletLettermen's Sweaters
of Thanksgiving. This is a sand table . hke passes all over the lot. Only per1
CLEANED AND PRESSED ........
project, illu.strating Old England with . feet defensive work on the pa.rt of the
HAIRCUTS 35c
•
the king and his church, the Atlantic j' Wolves ke~t them from scoring again.
Monmouth Barb~r Shop ocean and the Mayflower, and New . Outstanding for the SONS were
England with Pilgrims and Indians
Hines, expert passer, McLean and
·
Lancaster in the backfield and Sapp
opposite Telephone Office
OAK POINT
and Anderson in the line. Ft>r OreAn orchestra and harmonica band gon ~o~al Gretsch appeared outunder the leadership of Mr Adams .standing m the backfield, while Wedm
THE REX Mr. Johnson and Mr. Drury: student ;nd Me~enzie appeared to advant-age
teachers, have been organized and I n the lme, although all the Wolves
CONFECTIONERY
Building Supplies, Lumber, Paint, Shingles, Lath,
both are showing outstanding ability. are to be commended for their perAnother interesting feature during . formancee.
Old Growth Fir Cord & Slab Wood,Oak Wood and
Straight Confectionery
the last few weeks of school has been 1
BA-R--RO_W_S_I_I_A_VE
__S_ON
Planer Trims, Coal & Briquetts.
the soccer tournaments which the I Born to Dr. and Mrs B
boys play every week
1
•
•
arrows, a
Monmouth Hardware and
·
. son, David Bruce, on Tuesday, NovemFurniture Company
RICKREALL
ber 15, at the St. Vincent's hospital in
The
pupils
of
the
three
rural
schools
j
Portland.
He weighed seven pounds
Shelf and Heavy Hardware and Fann
Machinery; Stoves, Furniture, Rugs. made an excellent showing in their j and ten ounces.
Linoleums Etc.
musicale held Monday, November 28,
at Ric~eall high school. The pupils .
entertamed the audience with music
by their 17-piece orchestra, harmonica (While Peeping Through Peep-holes)
Nelson Service Station
~and, rhythm band and by their sing- _What_ with r~iny weather and foggy
mg.
'mghts, 1t certamly is a good thing the
The pupils in the seventh grade his- arcade hasn't ears.
Wishes You
tory class are very proud of their InSchool wouldn't be school unless we
The Grocery On The Comer
dian project. They have secured ma- saw Santee barging in and out of the
of all kinds and are building a library, and giving all the little girls a
MERRY CHRISTMAS te:ials
wigwam to carry out the idea of In- great big rush--and s-a-a-aydian traditions.
Edwards and Cannon can be seen
The sixth grade g1:ography class has making a pretense of raking leaves alNelson Brothers
be~n to work on a project of the most every day, but all they do iiS
Bnt1Sh Isles and dominions. The pro- gather in the campus scandal.
Will Bates went about school look1 ject proves to be a very colorful and
interesting one with the notebooks ing like a lost war hero.
made into the shapes of the various
"Ham" has been seen chinning himself on the laundry windows over the
MONMOUffl HOTEL J)OSSessions.
The fifth and sixth grade group is week ends. Wonder what he sees that
We are prepared
fill
RESTAURANT
working out a health play. They have he comes back for more?!!
your wants!
as their idea, "How health rules helpWa'al. the football squad should
Where Food Is Different! ed a .fairy in the building of her , take their gal friends on all the trips.
home. The play is concluded by a The girls can't even stay true over
Fresh Fruits and VegeCome and Be Convinced , short health song snng to the tune of the week ends.
• "Yankee Doodle."
It surely is fun to tease people, but
tables Every Day!
The seventh grade history class has look out-the worm may turn!
MONMOUTH, OREGON !ll)een engaged in the dramatization of Benjamin says it's better to have a
t'\\'O original plays which are to be Ipain in the head than nothing at all. J
given on Friday afternoon.
J And if this ain't enut, 1t oner be,
••
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J

cham.ber of commerce ciation of the cl1.amber of commerce
and the citizens of Monmouth for her
· :i.dopted the folloWing resolution:
splendid work.
WHEREAS, Mrs. Ine-1 Mil!er donatMonmouth Chamber of Commerce
ed several months or her time and talBy H. W. Morlan, President
ent to the work of defeating the ZotnC. F. Gilette, Secretary.
MacPherson school moving bill and
WHEREAS, The members of the
Monmouth chamber of commerce and
the citizens of Monmouth "ish to exMONMOUTH MARKET
press their appreciation for her effecFRED J, HILL, Prop.
th·e work, now be it
Resolved: That the board of directors of the er.amber of commerce, on be"Quality a Little Finer"
half of its members and the citizens of
Monmouth rec?gnize the debt o! grati"Service a Little Better"
tude we owe to her for her unselfish
gift of time and energy and t~e effec(Next Door to the Bank)
tive assistance she gave to the oi-garilPhone
2302
Monmoath, Ore.
zations engaged in fighting this oill,
and tender to her the sincere appre-

The Campus 'Spa'

(l) Oregon Normal students take a
few minutes off from their practice teaching o.t the Rickrcall school. (From left
to right) Walter Bates, Portland; Katherine Metsker, St. H'elens: Maurice
Adam•, Portland; Martha Crow, Lostine; Esther Hadley, Dayton: Mrs. E. F.
Dew and :Mr.!. Roae Pence, supervising

For

teachers: Beryl Hadley, Dayton; Mar-

STUDENTS AND THEIR FRIENDS

garet Smith, Marshfield; Louise Erb,
Salem; Marjorie Vannice, Albany; Mar..

garet McAyeal, Portland: Harold Santee,
Monmouth. (2) Pupils of the typical
rural school at Oak Point have their
picture taken with their regular teacher,
Pearl Eyre (hack row, right) ; the music
supervisor of the Normal school, Mrs.
R. J. Maaske (hack row, left) ; and their
three student-teachers (center, left to right); Annette Thompson, Eugene; Warren Drury, Portland; Helen Leis%, Portland.
(3) President J. A. Churchill, director of elementary teacher training in Oregon, and Miss Clara Trotter, in charge of all practice
teaching activities at Oregon Normal School (standing at right), drop in on a second grade class exercise at the Monmouth
Training school. Lida Hanna of Independence, a student teacher, is conducting the class under the watchful eyes of Miss Ruth
McClure, supervising teacher (extreme left). (4) The little tots stage a relay race at recess period at the Independence Train•

WOLVES' SHACK
Lunches

Confections- Candies

ing school. Student teachers arc supervising the play with Miss Helen L. Martin (extreme left), supervising teacher, looking
on. '.The co-eds are: (left to right) Harriet Heyburn, Bend; Venita Rains, Salem; 1{aric Mullenhoff, Gresham. (S) Norma)

school studehts get off the ·school bus for their first morning of practice teaching at the Independence Training school. (Le(t
to right) Venita Rains, S,.tem; Jaunita Nelson, Monmouth; Edith Dunn, Dallas; Alexander Hayes, Portland; Jean Rogers,
Hillsboro; Lloyd Barker, St. Helens; Helen Linneberg, Parkrose; Alice Hess, Canby; Eunice Maulding, Silverton; Mildred
Coleman, Portland ; Doria Beight, Albany ; Hue! Hoff, Portland; Fred Harp, Salem ; Kenneth Roth, Monmouth.

More than 200 senior students at the Oregon
Normal School at Monmouth are being "put
through their paces" each day in a new method of
elementary teacher training which calls for each
student spending ten hours a week during the last
year in actually teaching boys and girls, from the
little tots in first grade up to the eighth graders.
Five training schools, the laboratories where these
future teachers of Oregon are put on "the firing
line" under the supervision of expert supervisors
and training teachers, arc utilized in this new plan.
The training schools at Monmouth and Independence, both owned and operated by the State, are

!\A/OLF

Special on Stationery

especially built to make for efficient practice teach·
ing and at the same time represent the typical con·
ditions the student will meet in the elementary
schools of the average city. The training schools
at Oak Point and Greenwood; while constructed
for teacher training purposes, are typical of condi·
tions found in the average rural school. At Rickrc•
all, the student-teacher meets conditions of the
average school in a small town. Each Normal stu•
dent spends some time during the year in each of
these schools, teaches every grade and gives some
instruction in every subject.

HO\NLS]

The greatest thrill we've had in a long time came on the Saturday
morning that the paper boy brought the Morning Oregonian and the first
thing we could see Wa8 the big headline on the front page "Monmouth
Seizes Normal Grid Title" with the ensuing two full columns of story written by the dean of Pacific coast sports writers, L. H. Gregory.
0 9reg" has always been our favorite
sports writer and when he drove
all night just to see Larry Wolfe's team beat the Sons of Ashland Normal
and then told as much as he did about the game-well, it doeLSn't lessen our
admiration for him in the least.
We can't help but repeat some of the things "Greg" said in the story
and we can't forget some of the things he said in his sporting column the
follo\ving Sunday.
First, "There proba,bly, never was another football game like it in the history of the world."
Then followed his int.ere.sting report on the game and all the thrills
that were thrown in which he ended by \Saying. "Coach Larry Wolfe of
Monmouth and Coach Howard HobsOn of Ashhmd certainly put a football
game into the record books today."
Then on Sunday, "Greg" said, "What a thriller that game was! Monmouth won, 20 to 6, giving the championship and his seventh victory of the
season to Larry Wolfe, the Monmouth coach, whose now celebrated 'double
11uarterback' formation has brought, I firmly believe, something into football that you will see widely copied within the next year or two. '
"Next time the Monmouth Normal and Southern Oregon Norm.al are
listed to play, take my tip for it, get the day off, and see it, even if you must
make a night drive of 324 miles to A~hland, as I did, and another one right
back. You'll see a game you will be talking a.bout for the next five years."
Thanks, "Greg," we surely are glad you saw the game and we hope that
you'll be on hand when the Wolves play again. If our guess is right, you and
everyone else will get a chance for more thrills when the Oregon Normal
quintet swings into action on the basketball court.
We thought we'd try t.o find out something about the girls in their basketball tournaments. We did. Alyce Hummel heaves the ball like a discus
thrower and puts them in every time. And Vyrgel Brude, the little girl from
Paintc•d Alley, makes plenty of baskets too. "Bea" Hiteman, a last year's
grad, has a slst.er here who plays a mean guarding game. Twila Tittle has a
pivot-and what a lot of territory that gal can cover!
Now, to get ready for our greatest game-getting by the exams.

OLD IRISH LAWN
72 Sheets Paper

69c

Dr.·Bowe~sox Drug Store .

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Wednesday, November 30
La Danza
..... _...............
International Club
Friday, December 2
Football Banquet
Saturday, December 3
Social Hour ......... _...........
Monday, Deeembl'r 5
Band Practice ..............................·- ···
Tuesday, Decembt'r 6
Orchestra
Wednesday, December 7
La Danza
Saturday, Decembl'r 10
Social Hour ....................
Monday, Dec·em.ber 1?.
R and Practice
Art Club
Tuesday, December 13
Orche,,tra
0

"IF WE HAVEN'T GOT IT,

7:00

s·oo
6:30

6:45
6:30

.

~.

~

C'hristmas
suggestions

8:0Q
6:00

Candy

Stationery
Cigars

7:00

6:45

Mrs. Ine-z Mille1:, a former faculty
member, was the field representative
of the Oregon Normal school alumni
association opposing the school moving
bill. Mrs. Miller is accredited by the
Portland office of the association which
fought this bill, with having attained
the best results of any of the' speakers
which it sponsored in the field.
Mrs. Miller had late photographs of
the Oregon Nom1al school and an exhibit of these was used to combat the
assertion that such buildings as we
have are ready for the discard. She
specialized on grar.ge and country
meeting where she showed her tl\.')rough knowledge of the subject and her
sh.ill in meeting and answering questions in regard to the school.
In·.. ....-appreciation
. .. . ..
. of her efforts, the

I,

WE'LL GET IT!"

6:30
7:15

Efficient Service Is
Given By Mrs. Miller

I

50 Envelopes

School Souvenirs
Picture Frames
Fountain Pens
Leather Goods

Automatic Pencils
Cards -

Tags -

Seals

Fancy Wrapping Paper

MORLAN'S
"The Students' Store"

